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, . It '.Was :now.!.the end ofawnrrier·and. there was·- a bright .moon:in:·the sky .. Not far 
from Moxee -city was a wide grassland where ·cottontajls-and jackrabbits ·roamed. at 
·night. Estelle used to drive her father's old car and would pick up some of us at the
bunkhouse;, then we. would ·go hunting·with :their clogs and a few antiquated .shotguns. 

: 
· 
When.we came bac.kfrorh hunting.�e would go to the Malraux house with some 

of �e men who,had musical instrumcmts� We wotJld sit-on the lawn:for hours singing 
Ame�can songs.-But when.they started s�ging Philippine songs their voices were so 
sad, so full-of yesterday and the haunting presence of familiar seas·,:Qs'if tl:iey had 
reached the end of creation, that life seemed ended and no bright spark was left in 
the world: .• - · ... 
, : : But .one. afternoQn towar.d the-end ;of ithe ·season, Paez went to ·-the. hank to get 
our ,paychecks and:aid not come,back.-Tthe pockmarked bookkeeper was 'furious. 

. "I'll.get:him this tiin�!"· he, said;,:running up and down·the house; ."He:did that 
last yead.11:Galifomia. and I ,didn't-:getia cent. I know where:to find._the bastard!� 

· Jwio :grabbed him by the·neck;. �You'·d better tell me where to .find him if. you
know what is good for you,"· he said angrily, pushing the frightened bookkC:epet to7 
ward.the stove. , . · 1, . 

.. 

, .. :. -:. - _,.·, 

�Let:me alorie!-7:he-shouted .. · . , ... ,. . ... , . . . . .·; 
. ., Julio hidiim ·between die eyc;s,; and.the hookkeeper.::struggled ::violently.:J tilio .hit 
him, again ... Th.e. bookkeeper:•r.olledi on the floor:like:a ba�y. Jtilio picked ,him up -an� 
threw· him outside the, house: I .-thought he was dead,: but ,his legs began to move. 
T.hen he opened his eyes and got up quickly, staggering like a drunken, stevedore -to
:ward the roghw.ay/}ulio came out :of the'house ,with •Drass knuckles, but. the-book
kef!pec was-'11.ready �disappearing•h.�d the· apple orchard:Julio came hack and, be-
g�,hi.tt.mg·the-.dQor,·of the:lcitchen,:with.all:his force,:in .futile·anger., .'; · 
:. : I had,not seen this sqn: of brutality m the-Philippines, hut:my first .contact. with
it·in Americatmade ·me brave/My. bravery w�s.stlll namdess;_.a.Qd waiting :to .express 
itself.:! was· not·shocked,when I s.aw·.that.my •countryi:nen had bec.ome ruthless to
ward· one.-:anothet, and.:.this:sudden impact of crudt:y.made ine insensate to·.pain and 
kindness1:SO .that it:took:,me a long, titne ·tp wholly. trust oilier men. As time went ,by 
I became· as:ruthless ,as,theworst of them,=-and I becrurie:afarid·that l,wouldnever feel 
like: a.buman .. being:ag'ain-• .-:Yet.no matter,what.bestiality'enco.mpasse.d,my life, lfelt 
sure·that ;somewhere, sometime; I-would hr.eak fre� .. This.f�th:kept me from com-: 
pletdy, •succwnll>fug: to .tbe:degradationi into,which· many. of my·:i�ountrymeri:,had 
fallen. It finally pav:ed my way out·ofour sniall;,harsh life, painfully.but.cleanly, into 
a world of strange intellectual adventures and self-fulfillment.; ' . :· 
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· .. ·,,, · 

Bom and raised in Seattle, Waslilngfori, 
John Okad� .r�c�ived two B.A. degrees (in 
t�gli,sh_ :ap�f Library. ?C��ce) ;,from the
University of Washington ·and an M.A. de
gree (in English) from Columbia Univer
sity. He served as a sergeant in the U.S. Air 
Force during World War II. He died, of a 
heart attack, in obscurity. 

When No-No Boy came out in 1957 it 
received little attention. According to its 
publisher, Charles Tuttle, even the Japan 
ese American community rejected the 
book. Perhaps the community did not 
want to be reminded of the demeaning in-

_, •• , .• :· .- .. ;;,,. :•, .! . 

ter:timent 'experience -with its: lirigering1·ef
fetts� ·uncertaiffidentity,: fragmented £am� 
ily, ·split ;c6niiri�ty, ·�ostil<: . s�ciety: 'Th�:
tiovcl \v.tiS .i redis'covered by a, group of.

Asian American writers in the 1970s. 
Since the rediscovery"0kada ·nas lie�n

acclaimed as one of the .great��t Asil:l:11.
American writers, an'1 No-No Boy as one of 
the first Japanese American novels. The
book reveals the many wrenching experi
ences Japanese Americans faced in the 
wake of Pearl Harbor, after which they
were' confined in various relocation camps. 
In 1943 internees were administered a
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"l,oy.~ty ques~ionnaire" containing:twq ~- tl:i.<=: f~tal :op~q1ti<W: We,J~el.[at ;_onceqh.'l · 
settling questions: whether or not the in- . family's distress-at, K;e.q.ji;s'. phy§Jf~_,c9n,~_,

1 
ternee would be willing to serve in the tion and the acceptance that things could 
Am~rican armed forces and wh~theror not· not have been otherwise: the. desir:e _. to be 
the)m~rne~- ;ocl<;i 'forswe~i;, all~gi~.c~ JO· r~c9gnµed as· ;an_ im'erica11· \YaS s~ g-r~~t, 

Japan; lc~ro,_the ~rotagoiµ~t o(the t19~el, f,'; di~\ fl() ·c.9sfse~ipe4 ~fochigB·.-. } -:_;: : _ ',~'; 
answered No-No and refused the draft. KenJl acts as a foil to Ich1ro throu,gh~ 
His _ double negative was understandable out: th~ novel. Ichiro is \iespise4 by· hil 
m,h-~nsible gfveh thlcfrtwhfouices.'jHe p~ers; Kenji is_' idoliz~i-'The wa(breakst 
was"not ·eageno se~e a ··go.ye~~rit that ·tchiio's family ·apart; Kenji's 'is· :·brouglit; 
treated-' him as an ·enemy"' by 'interning . _ clo:ser together.' Ichiro: undergoes giiawing1 

him..'.2.an ': ·Ame,rican.:.:..:..in . an' r;Amecichlv I despair-and 't>ersistent merit~ ~11~sli for' 
Camp;·He' couldnot forswear an· allegiance ''; nof joining the ·war; Kenji, receives· ":'h'a{is1 
that he had·neverfelt>Otherpersonal·cori_. · ~ to''be a terminal wound an:d:·contimious: 
siderations also made it difficult for-Ichiro physical;pain fo'.r:having' done s6; Dest>fret 
to answer affirmatively:: his-mother was: fa- ·. their opposite-choices ::the No-No Boy and 
natically pro--Japan; hisfather·was-arrested= ., the,veteran alike suffer intensely. 
for nationality alone., (At the::time Japanese -: · The novel is not just ,about these two: 
immigrants were·.n.ot,allowed· to become . characters;.however .. Nor:,is it confined to 
natutalizecl American :citizens:). ·· ; . · the Japanese American_. predicament. : As-

Yet. his sensible response was, deemed::. the excerpt ( especially the· Club Oriental 
treasonous; For his ~o; tN o'.$,:) ;Jc;hiro w_~s :·)._'episode) illustrates, rac;i_s_J;I1,,creeps, ipto · 1:1u :· 
nn.p#soned for two y~af~;j $.~. he is,.te_-· !ffi~rQus_ segments ofAmeritfil1 society; ~t-is.: 
leased after the , war, he feels guilty, not just a matter of whites against Astan,s or; 
ashamed, and hostile toward.4is_, p,arents.,-,, w:hit~_s :l:lga,inst blacks. A g~9UP: cl)~t ~uffers 
To exacerbate matters, his peers treat him discrimination from. __ an<?th~f.r-;tµay in:1turn 
with great disdain: :one former: frieq.d spits ... inflict,racist -treatmeµt on. a: thjrd; 

1 
Asians 

on him; 'his younger br~ilier~~shrun:ed 
10£ · · discrhnin~ted -~gainst by '.\Yh~t~s :111ay, .fpf

Ichiro's decision-arranges to have Ichiro example, look down on.blacks. Discrimi
be~ten and quits high school to join the nation occurs even within one racial group: 
army himself. foreign-born and American-born Japanese 

One exception is Kenji, who remains may scorn one another. Ichiro's inner con
Ichiro's friend. Kenji himself has fought in flict reflects. the conflict of.Jbe;_<;:oµqtzy .at 
the war and wonmany_me.d?!s~b.u.t.lost ~ __ large. In the cot,1rse~~f the: ·Q.o:~e1·:fo{iliaf.: 
leg. The wound continues to fester so that vidual guilt dissolves in the collective guilt 
peri<>dically more inches have to; be,.@lpµ; of -America.· , , , 
tate4 from ~e stump;He,dies aftei; one of 
the;op_erations, The .exce.rpt(Chapter 6) is 
~boucK~nH's l,ast visiqo his f~ily before 
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from No-No Boy 

Chapter Six 

Home for.Kenji was an old frame, two-story, seven.:room house which the family rented 
for fifty dollars a month from a Japanese owner who had resettled in. Chicago after 
the war and would probably never return to Seattle. It sat on the top of a steep, unpaved 
hill and commanded an uninspiring•view of clean, gray concrete that was six lanes 
wide and an assortment of boxy, flat store buildings and spacious super gas-stations. 

Kenji eased the car over into the left-turn lane and followed the blinking green 
arrow toward the hill. At its foot, he braked the car almost to a full stop before care
fully starting up, for the sharp angle of the hill and the loose dirt necessitated skill 
and caution. 

As he labored to the top, he saw his father sitting :on the porch reading a news
paper. Before he could depress the horniting, the man looked up and waved casu
ally. He waved back and steered the Oldsmobile into the driveway. 

When he walked around the side of the house and caine up front, the father said 
"Hello, Ken" as matter-of-factly as if he had seen his sori' a few hours previously, and 
returned his attention to the newspaper to finish the article he had been reading. 

- "Who's horrie, Pop?" he asked, holding out the bag. 
"Nobody," said the father, taking the present and looking into the bag. It held 

two.fifths of good blended whisky. He was a big man,almost six feet tallandstrong. 
As a painter and paper hanger he had no equal, but he found it sufficient to work 
orily a-few· days a week and held himself to it, for his children were all grown and he 
no longer saw the need to drive himself. He smiled warmly and gratefully: "Thank 
you." 

"Sure, Pop. One of these days, l'-ll bring home a case/' 
"L~st me two days. Better bring a truckful," he said, feigning seriousness. 
They laughed together comfortably, the father because he loved his son and the 

son because he both loved and respected his father, who was a moderate and good 
man. They walked into the house, the father making the son precede him. -· 

In the dining room-the father deposited the two new·bottles with a dozen oth
ers in the china q1binet. "I'm fixed-for a long time," he said. "That?s.a good feeling." 

· ''You're really getting stocked up," said Kenji. 
"the trust and faith and love-of my children," he said proudly. "You:know I 

don it need clothes:or.shaving lotion in fancy jars or suitcases or pajamas, but whisky 
I can use. I'm happy." 

"Are you, Pop?" · 
The father sat down opposite .. his son at the polished mahogany table and took 

in ,at a glance the new rugs and furniture and lamps and the big television set with 
the radio-and phonograph allbuilt into one impressive, blond console; "Alll did was 
fe~d:you and clothe you and spank you once-in a while: All of a sudden, you're all 
grown up. The government gives you money, Hisa and Toyo are married to fine boys; 
Hana and Tom have splendid jobs, and Eddie is-in college and making :more money 
in a part-time job than I did for all ofus whenyour mother died. No-longer do Ihave 



to work all the time, but only two or three days a week and I haye more II?-Oney than 
I can spend. Yes, Ken, I am happy .and 1. wish your.mother were here to ;ee all this." 

"I'm happy too, Pop." He shifted his legs to make himself comfortable and 
winced unwillingly. . .. •= 

Noticing, the father screwed his face as if the pain were in himself, for it was. Be
fore the pain turned to sorrow, before .the suffering for.his son made his.lips.quiver 
as ht held back-the tears, he hastened mto th~-.kitchen and came back with two jig-, 
ger-glas;es'. 

"I am anxious to sample.your ,present," he,s~d jovially, hut his in.ovements wer:e 
hurried as he_got the bottle from the.cabinet and fumbled impatiently.with the seal., 

Kenji downed,his th_ankfully and watched his father take the other glass-and :sniff 
the whisky ,appreciatively before sipping it leisurely. He lifted the bottle toward hi!;! son. 

"No more,· Pop," refused Kenji. :''.That did it fine." 
The father capped the bottle and put it back. He closed the cabinet door and let 

his hand linger on the knob. as if ashamed of hirp._selfJo.r_ havmg .tried, to be. cheerful 
wh~n he knew that-the pain was again inhis son and.the thought of death-hovered 
over them. 

"Pop."_ 
"Yes?" He turned slow.ly.-to face _his son. 
. "Come on. Sit down. It'll .be all right.". · , . ,. 
Sitting down, the father shook his head, saying: "I came to A.t_nerica to ,become 

a.rich man so that l could go back to _the vill~ge in. Japan and be sotr1ebody . .:I was 
greedy, apd ambitious and proud. I was not a good man or an intelligent one, but.a, 
young fooL And you have paid for it." •:. · · : , , . 

"What-kind of talkis. that?"- replied Kenji, genuinely grieved. ~'That's not true 
at all." · 

"That is what I think nevertheless. I am to blame." 
"It'll be okay, Pop. Maybe they won't everi operate." 
"When do you-go?.~' -· 

. ·"Tomo_rro:w.morning.:'~ . 
"I:will gowith:you.". . . ·:· 
"No." He:Iooked str;aightat his father . 

. _ -In answer;the father merely nodded, acceding to his son'~-wish because his son 
was-aman.wh_o,had. gortetQ war to fight for the abundance and happiness th:at per
vaded a Japanese household in Americ~ · and that was. a thing he: himself·· could 
rteverfully comprehend except to-know that it was ve_ry deat,.He.hap,long.forgot
tenwhen it was that he had discarded:the_-,potion of a returru0Japan 1but,remem:. 
bered only that it was the time when this country which he had no intention of lov_;, 
ing had suddenly begun to become a part of him because it was a ;pa~ of his 
children and he-saw-andfeltit intheir speech.andjoys and sorrows and hopes and 
he was a part of them.. -And in the dying of the foolish drea_m.s which he had. brought 
to America, the· ri~lu:!ess ,ofahe llfeth~t-was · possible: in thi~ foreign: country de,.. 
stroyedthe longing for a.pa~nhat really mustn:ot:have been _as precious as he imag-· 
ip.ed,.or,.else. he would sq.rely-not have left it. Where else could a n;1an,_left: alone.with

0 

six small childn:n; have.found it.possible to _have had so much with-so little? He 
had hot begged or borrowed .or gone to the city for welfare: assistance. There had 

been times of hunger and despair and seeming hopelessnes.s;·.but did it not mean 
something now th~t he could-look around and feel the love ofthe men and w~men 
who were once only children? .: •) ·· 

And there was :the one who sat before him, the one who had come to him and 
said-calmly that he was going into the army. It could .not be said then .th a tit mattered 
not.that he was.a-Japanese.son of Japanese parents. It had mattered. It was·becaus.e
he was Japanese that the son had to come to his Japanese father and simply state that 
he had decided:to volunteerfor the.army instead of being able to wait until such'time 
as the army called him. It.was because hewasJapanese and, at the same-time,ihadto 
prove to the:,wo~ld-that.he was,not:Japanese:thatthe turmoil was in his souLand 
urged hinno enlist. There :was confusion, but, underneath' it, a conviction that he 
loved Am_e.rica and would fight and die for it because he did,not wish to live anyplace 
else. And the' father, also confused, understood what: the son had _.not said: and :gave 
his consent. It was nota time for clear thinking. because the:·sense of loyalty had he
come dispersed and the -shaken faith of-an American interned in -an American con
centration camp was indeed-a flimsy thing. So, on this steadfast bit of conviction that 
remained~·and knowing not what the future·held,this son had gone·to.war. to.prove 
that he.deserved to enjoy those.rights which should.rightfully have-been his. 

· And he remembered that a week after Kenji had gone to a camp in Mississippi; 
the neighbor's son, an American soldier since before Pearl Harbor, had come to·see 
his family which was in a camp .enclosed by wire .fencing and·bad guirds who were 
American solqiers· like himself And --he had :been pre.sent·when the soldier bitterly: 
spoke of how all he did was-dump garbage and wash dishes and take care of the la-:
trines. And the soldier-swore and.ranted and·could hardly make hims.elf:speak of the 
time when the president named Ropsevelt·-had come to· the. camp-in Kansas and all 
the American soldiers iri thecamp.who.wereJapanesehad been herded into a.ware
house and guarded by oth~r American soldiers with machine guns until the president 
named Roosevelt had departed.--And ·he-had gone to his own cubicle with the· seven 
steel cots and the potbellied.stove and the canv::i.s .. picnic-chairs from-Sears Roebuck 
arid cried for Kenji, who .. was now a soldier and would, not merely·tum bitter and 
swear if the army1ethim do-only such things as the soldierh1d spoken of, but would 
be driven to protest more v.folently.because he was the quiet one.-with. the deep:feel'" 
ings whose anger was a-terrible thing. But, with training over, Kenji had written that 
he was going to Eur{).pe,-andthe next letter was from Italy; where the Americans.were 
fighting the Germans,·arid·hefound relief in the knowledge, partly. because Kenji was 
fighting and he knew that was what his son wished and partly because,the enemy was
German and not-Japanese.-

He thought he remembered that he, had not wanted Kenji·. to go into the .army. -
But when.he was, asked, he had said·yes. And so this son-had comebackafter lpng 
months in a hospital with one good leg and another that was only a stick where the 
other good :one had been. Had he done right? Should he not-have forbidden him? 
Should he.not have explained howit was.not-sensible for:Japanese-to fight a war 
against Japanese? H what he had done was wrong,. how was it .so and why? · 

.'1Wouldyou,";he saidto his son; "have-stayed out of the artny:if I.had:forbid
den it?"· 

:Kenji did not answer immediately,: for the question came as a. surprise to disturb 



the long, thought-filled silence. "I don't think so, Pop/' he started out hesitantly. He 
paused, delving into'his mind for an e:xplanation, then·said with gteatfinality: "No;. 
I would have gone anyway." 

'iQf course," said the father;finding some assurance in the answer. 
Kenji pushed himself to a standing position and spoke gently: "You're·not·to 

blame, Pop. Every time we get to talking like this, 1 know you're blaming yourself .. 
Don't do it. Nobody's to blame, nobody." 

"To lose a leg is not the worst thing, but, to lose a part of it and then a little more: 
and a little more again until ... :Well;-I don't understand.You don't deserve it." He: 
shrugged his shoulders wearily· against.the weight of his terrible anguish.· 

"I'm going up to take a nap:" He walked a few steps.and turned back to his fa~• 
ther.-·"I'll go upstairs and lie down on the bed and I .won't sleep.right away because. 
the leg-will hurt a little and I'll be thinking.· And I'll think that if things had been dif;,, 
ferent, if you had been different, it might have been that I would also not have beeni 
the same ~d maybe you would have kept me from going into the war ·and. I would, 
have stayed out and had both my legs. But, you k.Q.ow, every time I think about it :that, 
way, I also have to thiiik that, had such been the case; you and I woulq probably.not 
be sitting-down and having a drink together.and--talking or not t~g as we wished.l 
If my leg hurts, so what?· We' re buddies, aren't we? That counts. I don't worry about 
anything else." 

Up in his room, he stretched out ori his back on the bed and thought aboutwhat: 
he had said to his-father. It made a lot of·sense. If,.in the course of things,the pattern. 
called for a stump of a leg that wouldn't stay healed, he wasn1t going to decry the.fact;: 
for that would mean another pattern with attendant changes which might not be asi 
perfectly desirable as the one -he cherished. Things are as they should be, he assuredr 
himself, and, feeling greatly at peace; sleep came with surprising .ease. 

After Keqjihad-left him, the father.walked down the·hill to the neighborhood: · 
Safeway and bought a large roasting chicken. Iuwas a fat bird,with bulging,drum~· 
sticks and; as he headed back to•.the house with both arms supporting the ingrecil- · 
ents of an run pie family feast, he thought of the lean years and·the six small ones and. 
the· pinched, hungry faces that had.been taught not to ask for more but .could not be 
taught how notto look hungry wl).enthey were in fact.quite hungry. And it was dur~:. 
ing-thoseyears tha.tit seemed as if theywould never have-enough.' 

But such a tinie had corne. It had come with the-war arid the growing of the.chil~ 
dren and it had come with the teturn of the· thoughtful son:whose terrible wound: 
paid no heed to the cessation of hostilities. Yet, the son had said he was· happy and: 
the father was pappy ,also for, while one mighf g~ieve for the limb that was lost and 
the pajn that eµdqred, he chose to feel gratitude for'the fact that the son.had come
bac~ aµve even if only for a brief while. 

And he remembered what the young sociologist had said in halting, pain~d, 
Japanese at one of the family-relations ·meetings he had attended while interned in• 
the relocation center because itwa5::someplaceto go. The instructor was a recent col.;: 
kge gradu~te who' had later left the camp to do graduate work at a.famous.Eastern 
s~hool. He, short fellow that he was, had stood on an orange crate so that he might, 
be better heard and seen by the sea.of elderly men andwomen-who had been at
tracted to the mess hall because they too had nothing else to do and nowhere else to 

go. There had been many meetings·;1although it.had early becomeevident that lec
turer and audience were poles apart, and if anything had,been accomplished it was 
that the meetings helped to pass the time, and so the instructor. continued to blast 
away at the unyielding wall of indifference and the old people-came to pass an hour 
or two. But it was on this particular night that the small sociologist, struggling for the 
words painstakingly and not always qmectly selected from his meager knowledge of 
the Japanese language, had managed to imp~rt a message of great truth. And this 
message was that the old Japanese, the fathers and mothers, who sat courteously at
tentive, did not know their own sons and daughters. 

"How many of you are able to sit down with your own sons and own daughters 
and enjoy. the companionship· of conversation? How many, I ask? If: I were to say 
none of you, I would not be far from the truth.,,. He paused, for the grumbling was 
swollen with anger and indignation, and continued in a loud, shouting voice before 
it could engulf him: "You are not.displeased because of what I said but because I 
have hit upon the truth. And-I know it to be true because I ani a Nisei and you old 
ones are like my own father and mother. H we are children of America and not the 
sons. and daughters of our parents·, it is because-you have failed. It ,is because you 
have,been stupid enough to think that growing rice in muddy fields is the saine as 
growing a giant fir tree. Change,. now, if you can, even if it may be too late, arid be
come companions .to .your children. This is America, where you have lived and 
worked and suffered for thirty and forty years; This is ·not Japan. I will. tell you what 
it is like to be an-American boy or girl. I will tell you what the .relationship between 
parents and children is in. an American family. As I speak, compare what l say with 
your own families." And so he had,spoken and the old people had listened and, 
when.the-meeting was over, they got up and scattered:ovet the camp toward.their 
· assigned cubicles. Some said they would attend no more lectures; others ·heaped 
hateful abuse· upon the young fool who dared to have spoken with such disr~spect; 
and then there was the elderly couple, the woman silently following the man, who 
stopped at ·another rriess · hall, where a dance was in :progress, and .peered into the 
dimly lit room and watched the youpg boys and girls gliding effortlessly around to 
the blaring music from-a phonograph .. Alwaysbefore,they had found something to 
say·about the decadent ways of an amoral nation; but, on this evening, they .watched 
longer.than· usual· and searched longingly to recognize their own daughter, whom 
they knew to be at the dance but who.was only an unrecognizable· shadow among 
the other shadows . . : .. 

Halting for a moment to shift the bag, Kenji's father started .up the hill with a 
smile on his lips. He was .glad· that the market had had such a fine roasting chicken. 
There,was nothing as satisfying·as sitting at a well-laden table with one's family 
whether the:occasion was a holiday-or.a birthday or a.home-coming of some mem
ber or,:yes, -even.ifitmeant someone.was going away.· 

Please come:back;Ken, he said to himself, please comeback and !will have for 
you:the:biggest,:fattest chicken that ever graced atable, American or-otherwise. 

•··· 

. Hanako, who was chubby and pleasant and kept books for three doctors and a 
dentist in a downtown office, came home before Tom, who was ,big and-husky like 
his father and had gone straightJrom. high school into a drafting job .at an aircraft 
plant. She had seen the car in the driveway and smelled the chicken in the oven and, 



smiling 1 sympathetically. with;theJather, put ,a,dean cloth ~n:the, table'.and .took out 
the little chest of Wm; & Rogers Silverplate.•.: · 

. :•While:shewas making the-salad,Tom came,home bearinga.bakecypie in a flat;: 
white box. _''.}Jello, Pop,·Sis," he said,,putting-thdfox on the t::ible:··"Where'sK~n?" 

··, '!T~g~a nap," ·said Hanako. , . , · •, : 
>/'Dinner about ready?" He sniffed appreciatively and rubbed his stomac4 in ·ap~ 

proval.. ,··l:, . : .· 
"Just about," .smiled-his sister . 
"Psychic, that's what I am." 

. /~What?". 
'.'I say I'm psychic. l brought home a -lemon,meringue. Chicken an_d:lemon: 

meringue. Boy! Don't you.think so?" ,,. 
· "What's that?" .·:. 
"About niy being psychic~I' -,c:: ~ 

·. "You'•re always bringing.home lemon meringue;. Coincidence, that's all.'1 
,.; .: 

·!'How soon do we eat?.1' : : · · 
. "I just got through·.telling you-in a little while," she replied a-bit:impatiently .. · 
.. ,"Goo& I'm starve&· I'll wash up and rouse the boy.'~ He started:to,head for the 

stairs but turned back.thoughtfully., "·What's the.-occasion?" he asked .. ,:. 
. "Ken has to go to.the hospital·again," said 1the father kindly .. "Wash yourself at 

the:· sink and let him sleep a while longer. We will eat.when ·he wakes: up.'.' · 
: _, ~~Sure;" said Tom, now sharing the unspoken :sadness and terror .which ·abided: 

in the hearts 6fhisfather and,~ister~He werit to,the-sinkand, dearing'it carefully-of 
the pots.and dishes, washed:himself as quietly as·possible. ' ·· •!_:, . 

It.was.a whole hour before·Kenjicainethumping down the stairs; It was the right 
leg;thegood one; thatmade the thumps.which followed the empty pauses whencthe 
false Jeg was gently lowered :a step. When,he.saw the family sitting-lazily-around the 1 

table, .he:lmew they had waitedJor him. ·, ···~ · ·· _: 
".You ·shouldn't have wait~d;" he said; a little embarrassed;· "I· sleptlonger- than 

I intended. 1~. . . . · .. , • .. : . . ·• :, , ... 

'·'-We'.re.waiting for. th~_chickent:lied the father.}'Take~ time to roast a· big one:'!; 
.. ; ;Hanakotagreedtoo·hastily:tOh, yes, I'v.enever known a chicken fo take so·long.: 

Ought to be j_ust about ready now;,." Shetroit~d.into the kitchen.and,,a momentlater,' 
shouted·hack:<"It'neady; .Mmmm,:canyou smellit?" - _,; \· · ·. '" , 

"That's all I've been doing," Tom said with a famished grin. "Let's getitout here." 
: '.'Sorry !:made yowwait;."' smiled Kenji at his brother. · ·:: : _ . : · 

'. .. Tom,:regr€tting his impatience; sho0khis head vigorously: ~'No, ifs;the bird;,like: 
Pop sai&·You ikn.ow ,how ·he-is.-Always gets 'em:bigc:and,tough. This one~s .made of 
cast-iron;''· He followed Hanako;to.hdp bring.the:food from.the kitchen;.• 

No one said much during thefirst pamofthe dinner. Tom ate iaven<1msly;Hanako: 
seemed aboutto,say something several"times but co.uldn't,bringherself ,to,speak::.The 
father-kept looking at Kenji-wiiliout having to say, whatit was thavhe.fekfor- his son.·: 
Surprisingly, it was Tom who broached the subject which was on all their minds . 

''.What the hell's the:matter, with those, damn doctqrs? '~ He· slammed his fork an-
grily against:the:table: , ', · ,. ,, . ,., .. t) 

"Tom,. please," said Hanako, looking deeply concerned:.. · ,_ .. 
,·.,·. 

· "No; no;•rio,''.·he said, gesturing freelY,wtth his hands; ·"I won't please··shut up. 
If they can'.t fix you tip~ why don't they get somebody who can? They're killing you; 
What do they do.when·you go down·thete?-Give you aspirins?" Slumped in his· chair, 
he: glared furiously at the table; · 

The father grasped Tom's arm firmly. ''If you can~t.talk sense,·don't." 
· '(It's okay, Tom.:This':ll be ·a-short trip. I think it's just thanhe brace doesn't fit 

tight." ·:. 
"You mean that?"·He looked·hopefully a:tKenji. · 

... , -. "Sure'. That's probably what it is; I?ll only be gone a few days. Doesn't really hurt 
scY much; but I don'twantto.take any chances." 

··"Gee, lhope you're-.right." 
. ·,'!I ought-to know. A few·more,trips andthey'll·make·me head surgeon down 

there." .•· ..... 

"Yeah," Tom smiled, not because of the joke, but because he was-grateful for 
having a brother like Kenji. · · · 

"Eat," reminded the father, "baseball on television tonight, you know.?' 
"I'll get the pie," Hanako said and hastened to the kitchen.· 
'-'Lemon meringue,:",·saidTorri'hungrily, as-he: proceeded to clean up his plate. 
The game was in its second inning when they turned the set on, and they-had 

nardly gottensettled:down;when Risa and Toyotatnewith their husbands and children. 
Tom grumbled good naturedly and, giving the newcomers a·hasty nod, pulled 

updoserto the set, preparingtowatch the game underwhatwould.obviously be dif-
fkult conditions. · · ' ·· · 

·Hats and coats were shed ·and piledinthe corner.and everyone talked loudly and 
excitedly, as if they had not seen each other for a long time. Chairs -were brought in 
from the dining.room-and, suddenly, the place was full and noisy:and,crowded· and 
comfortable. · · · 

The father gave up trying to follow the game and bounced a ye~ir!old 'grand:. 
daughter on his knee while two young grandsons fought to conquer the other knee. 
The remaining three grandchildren were all girls; older, more ~ell-behaved, and they 
huddled on:the floor-around Tom to watch the·baieball game. . 

Risa's husband sat beside Kenji and engaged him "in conversation, mostly about 
fishing and about how lie' d, like to win a car in: the s·almon :Derby because-lus was 
getting old and-a coupe wasn't too practical-for a· big'family. He had ·the-four girls 
and· probably wouldn't stop, until he hit a boy ·and things :weren't so bad,, but he 
couldn't see his way to acquiring a near-new used car for a while. And then he got ~p
arid went to-te1Ythe same thing, to his father-in-law, who ·was--something of.a -fisher
man himself. No sooner had he moved across the room than Toyo's husband, who 
was soft-spoken and mild but had been a captain ·in the army'-ana sold enough in
surance to keep two cars in the double garage behind a large brick house in a pretty 
good neighborhood~-•slid into -the empty space beside Kenji and asked him how he'd 
been and so (,)fl and talked:about a-lot.-ofothet things when he really wanted to talk 
to Kenji about the legrand:didn't know how.-.· . ', 

<Then came· the firstlu:ll-when talk· -died::down-and the younger children were 
showing signs of :drowsiness and· everyone smiled thoughtfully- and ·contehtedly at 
dne another. Hanako suggested refreshments; and when-the coffee'a:nd milk and pop 



and cookies and. ice cream were .distributed, everyone got: his s_econd -wind and im
mediately discovered a number of things which-they had forgotten to discuss. 

Kenji, for the moment alone, looked at all of them and sai.d to himself: Now'.s as 
good a time as any to go. I won't wait until tomorrow. In another thirty minutes Hana'. 
and Toyo and the kids and their fathers will start stretching and heading for their hats 
and coats. Then someone will say "Well, Ken" in a kind of hesitant way and, imme
diately, they will all be struggling for something to say about my going to Portland. 
because Hana called them and told them to come over because I'm going down there 
again and that's.why they'll have to say something about it. lflhadsaidto Pop that 
I was going the day after tomorrow, we would have had a big feast with .everyone here 
for it tomorrow night. I don't want that. There's no need for it. I don't want Toyo to 
cry 411d Hana to dab at her eyes and I.don't.wa.p.t everyone standing around trying to 
say goodbye and not being able to make themselves leave because maybe they won'.t 
see me again. 

He started to get up and saw Hanako looking at him. "I'm jµst going to get a, 
drink," he said.. . . __ , 

"Stay, I'll get it," -she replied. 
"No. It'll give me a chance to stretch'." He caught his father's eye and held it for 

amoment.; 
. Without getting his· drink, _he slipped quietly out to the back porch and stood 

and· waited and listened to the voices inside. 
He heard Risa's husband yell something to one of.his girls and, the next minute, 

everyone was laughing amusedly. While he was wondering what cute. q.eviltry the 
guilty one had done, his father came through the kitchen and out to stand beside him. 

"You are going,"_ 
Kenji looked up and saw the big shoulders sagging wearily. "I got a good rest, 

Pop. This way, I'll be there in the morning ~d it's easier driving at night. Not so 
many cars, you know." . · 

"It'~ pretty bad this time, i&n't it?" 
"Yes," he said truthfully, because he could not lie to his father, "it's not like be

fore, Pop. It's different this time. The pain is heavier, deeper .. Not sharp and taw like 
the other times. Ido~'t know why. fm scared." 

"If ... if ... " _Throwing his arm around his son's neck impulsively; the father 
hugged him close; "You call me every day. Ev_ety day, you understand?". 

"Sure, Pop. Explain to everyqile; will you?" He pulled himself freea11d-looked 
at his father nodding,.unable to speak._ 

P~using hallway dqwn the stairs, he listened once more for the -voices in the 
house._· 

· Hoarsely, in choked syllables, his fat~er spoke to him: ''.Every day, Ken, don't 
forget. I will be home." , ... 

"Bye, Pop." Feeling his way along the_q.ark clrive with-his c_ane, he,limped tothe 
car. BehincLthe wheel, he had to sit and wait.until the heaviri~ss h~c;l lifted from his 
chest and relieved the mistiness of his eyes. He started_ the motor_ and turned on the 
headlights and their-brilli~t glare caught fully-the father standing ahead. Urged by 
an overwhelming desire_-to rush back to lµm and be with him for a few minutes· 
longer, Kenji's hand fumbled for the door handle. At that moment, the father raised 

his arni'once slowly in farewell. Quickly, he pulled back out of the driveway and was 
soon out of sight of father and home and family. 

He fully intended to drive directly to the grocery store to get-Ichiro, but found 
himself drawn to the Club-Oriental. Parking in the vacant lot where only the previ
ous night Ichiro had experienced his humiliation, he limped through the dark alley 
to the club. 

It was ·only a little after ten, but the bar and tables were crowded. Ignoring sev
eral invitations to sit at tables of acquaintances, ·he threaded his way to the end of the 
bar and had only to wait a moment before Al-saw him.and brought the usual bour
bon and water. 

Not until he was on his third leisurely drink did he manage to secure a stool. It 
was between strangers, knd fot that he' was grateful. He didn't want to talk or be 
talked to. -Through the vast mirror ahead, he studied the fac~s alongside and behind 
him. By craning a bit, he could even catch an:occasional glimpse of couples on the 
dance floor. · , · · 

It's a nice place, he thought. When a fellow goes a~ay,-he likes to take something 
along to remember and this is what I'm taking. It's not like having a million bucks 
and sittingfa the Waldorf with ~dong-stemmed beauty, but I'm a small guy with ~mall 
wants and this is my-Waldorf. Here-, as long as I've got the price of a drink, I can sit 
all night and be among friends. l can relax and drink and feel sad or happy or high 
and nobody' .rnuth gives a 4amn:, since they feel the same way. It's a good feeling, a 
fine feeling. 

He followed·Al around with his eyes until the bartender looked back at him and 
-returned the smile. 

· The--help -knows me and likes me. 
Swinging around on the stool, he surveyed the crowd and acknowledged a num

ber-of greetings and nods. 
I've got a lot of friends here and they know and like me. 
Jim Eng, the slender, dapper Chinese who ran the place, came out _of the office 

with a bagful of change and broughtit behind the-bar to check theregister.·As he did 
so, he grinned at Kenji and inquited·about his· leg. · 

'Even: the management's on my side; It's like a home away from· home only 
more- precious b~cause one-· expects home to be-like that. Not many places· a' J ap 
can go to and feel so completely at ease. It must be nice to be white and American 
and to be·able to feel like this no-matter where one goes to, but !-won't cry about 
that. There's been a war and, suddenly, things are.better for theJ aps and the Chinks 
and-

Thete was a commotion at the entrance and Jim Eng slammed the cash drawer 
shut and raced toward the loud voices. He spoke briefly to someone in the offrce, 
probably to find out the cause of the disturbance, and then stepped outside. As he 
did so, Kenji caught sight ofthreeyouths; a Japanese and.two Negroes: 

After· what· sounded like considerable loud and' excited· shouting, Jim Eng 
stormed back in:and resumed his task at the register though with hands shaking. 

When he had calmed down a little, someone inquiied: "What's the trouble?" 
"No trouble,-" he said in a high-pitched voice which he was endeavoring to ·keep 



-::~t_e~9.Y:. "That ~r:azyJap b_oy f.lgyd.tlti~<f tQ :get-41-wi~ ;two;pjgg~r~._,_l)afs the ,s~~Q»~ 
time he tried that. What's the matterwith him?:"·· . · . .r: ,,,, -~ 

AJapanese beside Kenji shout~d,~~~ s~eeringly: "Them i~o~a~t cotton pick~;s 
:!llak~ llle·sick You let o.ne in .andbefor_e yo~ know it, th~place will .he blac;k as ajght." ' 

"Sure," -said.Jim J;,ng; ."sure'.J go_t ·11Q •,use for. them. :~9thing but.Jrouble/,they 
-;,rpalce and-I run.a cle~:-Pl~ce." _., •., -:: . '.:· . . ... ,.-. · --:; . : · ._,__;; ~:)(J 

· "Hail Columbia," said a small, drunken voice. : :. · · ·-;. '" 
"Oh, you Japs-anq Chinks~. I lo:ve you -~;'~-Jas.ped o.ut·-~ brash:redheag. who 

looked-as if.she had come directly,from.one_of theburlesque liouses:with~mt-chm1g
ing_.her make-up. $he .struggled to .her feet, obv.iously intending to: launch iqtp -~-
ther oratory. _.. 1 

Her e.s_cort, a, pale, lanky-J~panese;screapied "Shut up!." and,-~t the saw.~ time, 
pulled viciously at her arm, causing h~r ;to-twnble,coIDically _info th_e _cha,ir .. :·: . 
. · Everyone laughed, or so it:seem~d,-ap,d:quiet_·:and decency and dean)ipess:and 

-;honesty returned to:the-Ch:ib.-Otj~tal.: ,-: . . -·-'·:. . -·: 
Leaving his drink unfinished, Kenji left the club without returning-any ofrtQ.e 

_farewells which-wei:e:directed at him. . . .· . . ! 

He drov~ aimlessly, -· tqrtw·in.g . __ hµn~elf · _rqpeatedly. wi!h, . th~, .-q_JJ_es_tion wl:ii~h 
, plagued .his mind. and, confus_ed .it to -the: ppi.µt <i>f:m.adn~ss~_,Was there _no. an~w~r :to 
.the bigotry ,and meanness and smallne~s.and q.~ess {>f people? One:he~ts, the .voke 
of the Negro or.Japanese-or Chinese,--o.~ Jew, ~-,~lear and. bell~likeintop.atjoµ,0£ th,e 
common :st~ggle for_.re~ognition _as. a, c:o~pler~, human beiq.g .an 9, there,i~-,ai~~Jl~~ .qf 
unity and purpose which inspires one to. hope and optimism. One enc~~ters .9q
sta~les;-hut the \Vedg<! :of.the pei:-se9uted:is not-without patiei;ice ~cJ --µ;itelligen·ce and 
humility, and the opposition weakens and wavers and disperses. AQ4 die: oqe.who-is . 
the Negro or Japanese or Chinese or Jew is further.fortified and gladdened.-.with the" 
~owledge .that the democracy is _a d~qioc-racy-in fact for;all-ofthem.- On~ .has:hope, 
for he has reason to hope, and the quest for completeness se~msJo-pe ~qhing:n~$' 
at hand, and then . . . • . . _ _ . . : . . . 

the woman wi~, the .darlc·hair andJarge nose who has barely .learne_d to. speak 
Engljshm.aJc~~,~-'.big show-of vac;ati.9g per pus-~e~t.whep: a .Negro,occupies;fb~ oth~r 
half. She stamps indignantly dowi;i the_.~sle;.J;iasrening-aw,:ay from;the.contaiµinatio.n 
which. i~ onlyip• her contaminate9 min'& The Negro stares: silendyo:ut o£th~-wi.ndow, 
-8= proud.calmness on,his fa¢e,~:wWcll.hides the boiling-_~cy that is cap~l;,le-ofm-y.fp.~r. 
· and then.;,• . .-, . . .. ·. , . 
. . a -swe_et-JpokiJ;ig. Chinese: girl is.atJt-high-school prom witli. a· white :boy. She .has 
ri~en in t;he workt:or so she tWik.s,for-it is evident.in·her expre$siop-ap_d mann¢r. 
She does not entirely ignore the other Chinese and Japanese at the dance, which 
would at.least be:-hope~t, burworse,'.she fla~ts,he.r newly found status in-thejr faces 
with haughty s.tnilestJU19-< overly polite phrases. 

.and.then,.;, .. '·:,. . ..... ,:, ·_:_ .. 
there . is. th~. s~~ -It~an . ;restauran~, .undei:neath:--.a -;pqol: p~rl01.-,. ; wh~re ,_ the 

.spaghetti and_chickeQ. is.li,~d tc;> l,~at: The-J~panese,-who:feels he, i&,he.tter. d,ian the 
Chine.sqpeqause·his_ par(!.µts made. him so, com~s.,into-the restau~~t-witn-a Jewish 
companion, who is :;:t· good J~:w:: an_d. young.: ~d . ..t.\merican -and. not -Uk~_.,thc-kike 
,bastard:s from tb._e, ~pu.ntnes froµi_which ,th~y\1e be.f!P. ~-~ked out, and-wai~s-patiently 
for the waiter. None of the waiters come, although the place is quite empty and two 

-of:theni:aiie-:tallci:ng,not ten,feet away. All his efforts to att.Iactthem!failingd1e1si:alks 
toward them. The two,,who·:are·-supposed·.to.wait-onithe tables but,.do not, scurry 
. into the kitchen. -In~a•mot.nent they :return with-the· cook;·-who-is:.also the owner, ·and 
;he·tells the)apanes·e thanhe pface is not forJaps and-to g<,!n1u~ 'arid 'go back to 
Tokyo._. ·.: < ·-

-and then.:··. _;,-._ · -·• .. --·· - : .: ·· 
· _·'. · the N~gro··who was ··always· beirrg mistaken· for"· ~:white.man beconi~s a white man 

·and he'.becomes-J1ated by the· Negroes with whoiri-lie once hated on #ie sa,trie side. 
· And the young J~panese lfat~s ih~ 'iiot~sp-yooog Japanese who'is Ill ore Japaiiese' th~ 
himself, and th~ not:~so:yourlg./"in tu:rn, hates the old Japanese who.'is hlI-Japanese 
and,:. therefore, even more Japanese than he . . . . ·- . . ' · . '. _..... ! •. 
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